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SECOND AMENDMENT TO COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
SANTA FE COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND SFCC-AAUP  

 

SANTA FE COMMUNITY COLLEGE, a New Mexico community college (“SFCC”), 
and Santa Fe Community College-American Association of University Professors (“SFCC-
AAUP”) agree: 

1. Recitals.  SFCC and SFCC-AAUP are parties to a Collective Bargaining Agreement 
dated March 10, 2021, which is operative until June 30, 2024 (the “Collective Bargaining 
Agreement” or “CBA”), and a First Amendment to Collective Bargaining Agreement Between 
SFCC and SFCC-AAUP dated May 14, 2021 (“First Amendment”).  Pursuant to Article 42.3 of 
the CBA, the parties have engaged in limited reopener negotiations.  As a result of those 
negotiations, SFCC and SFCC-AAUP want to amend the CBA and the First Amendment as 
provided in this Second Amendment to the Collective Bargaining Agreement (the “Second 
Amendment”). 

2. Definitions. Capitalized terms used but not defined in this Second Amendment have 
the meanings given to them in the CBA. 

3. Amendment.  

I. Article 42.1(A) in the First Amendment is deleted and is amended and replaced in its 
entirety as follows: 

A.  

FY22:  
 
Effective upon SFCC Governing Board approval and SFCC-AAUP ratification, the 
MA+45 column of the 9-month and 12-month Faculty Salary Schedule will be revised to 
reflect 2.4 percent increases between steps, and the FY22 salaries of the full-time faculty 
who were impacted by the revision will be corrected for the fourth quarter of FY22. After 
the revision, the College’s Full Time Faculty Matrix will be increased/aged by eight 
percent (8%) total (3% mandate + 5 %) for each step as set forth in the Full Time Faculty 
Salary Matrix (“Matrix”), which is attached hereto as Exhibit 1 and incorporated in the 
CBA with this Amendment. Bargaining unit employees who are on the Matrix will 
remain on their current step on the attached matrix. Bargaining unit employees whose 
salary is off the Matrix or “off-step” will receive an eight percent (8%) increase to their 
current FY22 salary. The addition of eight percent (8%) to the Matrix and off step 
salaries for FY22 will be calculated to be effective as of April 1, 2022 and will be paid to 
bargaining unit members for the fourth quarter of FY22. Payment will begin on the pay 
date following SFCC Governing Board approval and SFCC-AAUP ratification. The 
increase for the fourth quarter of FY22 is a result of and complies with the legislative 
mandate to increase College employee salaries three percent (3%) for the fourth quarter 
of FY22 contained in House Bill 2 of the 2022 legislative session.  
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FY 23:  
Bargaining unit employees whose salaries are on the attached Matrix, which have been 
increased/aged eight percent (8%) for the fourth quarter of FY22, will remain at that 
current step during the 2022/2023 academic year. As an example, bargaining unit 
employees currently on step 5 of the attached Matrix will remain on step 5 in FY 23. 
Bargaining unit employees whose salary is off the Matrix will remain at their annual 
salary amount at the end of FY22, which includes the 8% increase, for FY23. Bargaining 
unit employees whose salary grade is MA+45 and whose salary is off the Matrix will 
receive a 2.4% increase for FY23, which is an increase to their annual salary amount at 
the end of FY22 and which includes the 8% increase from FY22. This agreement 
complies with the legislative directive for FY23 contained in House Bill 2 of the 2022 
legislative session.  
 
The attached Matrix is effective the fourth quarter of FY22 and is effective for FY23 and 
will remain in effect going forward unless changed as a result of future negotiations 
occurring under Article 42.3 (FY24) or in a successor agreement.  

 
II. Article 17.2.3 of the CBA is deleted and is amended and replaced in its entirety as 
follows: 

17.2.3. Progress assessments or preliminary grades will be recorded in the LMS 
gradebook as follows:   

 
For classes longer than eight (8) weeks by the end of the third week 
For eight (8) week classes by the end of the second week 

 

III. Article 26.5. of the CBA is deleted and is amended and replaced in its entity as follows 

26.5.2 Accrual 
 

a.  Twelve-month employees earn 13.33 hours per month for a total of 160 hours per 
year. 

 
b.  Twelve-month employees may carry over up to 240 hours of annual leave accrued 

each year. Beginning September 1, 2022, once a twelve-month employee reaches 
240 hours, the employee shall stop accruing annual leave until the employee’s 
annual leave balance drops below 240 hours. 

   
For annual leave in excess of 240 hours that was accrued prior to August 31, 
2022, Twelve-month employees will receive a one-time payment of 0.50 (1/2) of 
the hours of accrued annual leave over 240 hours at the employee’s pay rate on 
August 31, 2022, and which will be paid in the payroll following August 31, 
2022.  For example, as of August 31, 2022, an employee who has accrued 100 
hours over the 240 hours will be paid for 50 hours. 
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c.  When an annual leave period includes a paid holiday or administrative leave 
period, the time is not charged as annual leave. 

 

Upon ratification by SFCC’s Governing Board and SFCC-AAUP this Amendment to the CBA 
shall be published on the College website with the CBA.  

All other provisions of the CBA and the First Amendment to the CBA shall remain 
unchanged and in full force and effect, until negotiations for the limited reopener as set 
forth in Article 42.3 result in additional amendments to the CBA or a successor agreement 
is negotiated in accordance with the CBA.    

The parties hereby agree to the foregoing on this date,    :  

 
Santa Fe Community College    SFCC-AAUP   
 
             
President  Date     President  Date  
 
 
 
College Negotiating Team     Union Negotiating Team  
 
             
         Date        Date  

 



STEPS BA MA MA +45 Doctorate STEPS BA MA MA +45 Doctorate
1 46,153      48,000      50,258      53,423      1 61,537      64,000      67,010      71,231     
2 47,307      49,151      51,464      54,492      2 63,076      65,535      68,618      72,656     
3 48,491      50,332      52,699      55,582      3 64,654      67,109      70,265      74,109     
4 49,703      51,539      53,964      56,693      4 66,271      68,718      71,952      75,590     
5 50,945      52,776      55,259      57,827      5 67,926      70,368      73,679      77,103     
6 52,219      54,043      56,585      58,985      6 69,625      72,057      75,446      78,646     
7 53,525      55,341      57,943      60,164      7 71,366      73,788      77,257      80,219     
8 54,863      56,669      59,334      61,368      8 73,151      75,558      79,112      81,824     
9 56,234      58,028      60,758      62,594      9 74,979      77,371      81,011      83,459     
10 57,640      59,421      62,216      63,846      10 76,853      79,228      82,955      85,128     

NOTES:

Becky Rowley, President Date

FY 2022‐2023 Faculty Salary Schedule

It is the responsibility of the faculty member to provide Official transcripts for proof of degrees at

the time of hiring. Absent proof, pay will be calculated at the Bachelor level.

Faculty members are responsible for providing official transcripts to the Office of Human Resources when there 

is a change in degree. All adjustments to pay will affect the contract subsequent to the one in which proof of a 

degree is supplied.

Santa Fe Community College

For Full‐Time Collective Bargaining Faculty

Effective last quarter FY22 and FY23 Fall Semester for 9‐month Faculty

Effective last quarter FY22 and FY23 Summer Semester for 12‐month Faculty

9‐Month Faculty Contracts 12‐Month Faculty Contracts

MPS
EXHIBIT 1 

MPS



